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THE AURORA. 
''SCIENCE ~ITE: PRACTICE." 
'\ ,1, XI.] Iowa State Agricultural College, September, 1883. 
LEGEND OF THE ENGULPHED CONVENT. 
A PARAPHRASE. 
BV J. L. C. 
Brightly gle:tmed the morning sunbe:tms 
O'er the SUntlY h:lls ot SiJalll; 
Joyously each feathered songster 
Warbled forth its blithesome strain. 
All the flowers by the wayside 
Reared to heaven their petals gay, 
And with freshened, dewy faces, 
Hailed once more a new-born day. 
On a hillside in the distance, 
Peacefully ne,tling in a wood. 
With it, tall ~pires pointing heavenward, 
There a little convent stood. 
Sweet white flowers and scarlet creepers 
Clustered 'round it'! mossy wall, 
And beside it, in their glory, 
Grew the oak tree,, grand &nd tall. 
All without was calm and peaceful ; 
But within the convent there, 
With the!: hearts bowed down in sorrow, 
Knelt the holy nuns ·111 prayer. 
For 'twas then the wai like Arabs 
From their sotothern country came, 
And with sword~ and dreadful slaughter 
Conquered all the land of Spain. 
While the holy nuns were praying, 
In a long and dusky line, 
Troops of armed Moorish horsemea 
Galloped towards their ;acred shrine. 
And the Arabs, when they ieaclled it, 
Raised a er; of wild delight. 
But the e?.rth yawned wide before them, 
Ancl the cot.vent sank from s:ll"ht. 
Thus a miracle from Heaven, 
Sent to them in tllat dark hour, 
By the holy nuns requested, 
Saved the•n from the Ara!J,' p.iwer. 
Forty years of summer sunshine, 
Forty years of winter rain, 
Had passed by, and still the Arabs 
He!d their power o'er sunny Spain. 
On the !Lil where stood the convent, 
At the ending of a day, 
For rnpose, a Christian p!tgrim · 
Stopped upon his weary way. 
While he rests upon the green-sward, 
Ofl'erin1r up his evening prayer, 
Comes a sounl of chiming ve,p~rs, 
Sweet and clear, up.m the air. 
Turns the pilgrim with amazement 
As the sounds fall on his ear ; 
Then upon the little hillside 
Seeks the convent, far and near. 
'Mong the trees and tangled ivy, 
In deep woods, on open ground, 
Ettgerly the pllg1im searches, 
Bllt the c"nvent is not found. 
Soon the vesper bell ceased ringing; 
Then upon the pilgrim's ear, 
Fell the holy evening service, 
Sung with voices soft and clear. 
Up tte hill with renewed vigor, 
Eagerly the pilgrim pressed, 
Seeking for the sanctuary, 
That with Chrlst!ans he might re:;t. 
Gu:ded by the sacred music, 
Onward through the tangled wood, 
Pressed the pilgrim, never stopping, 
T,11 upon a glade he stood. 
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Mingled with the organ's pealing, 
Rang the voices clear and sweet ; 
Now above him, now aronnd him ; 
:N"ow they seemed beneath his feet. 
Neither convent, chapel, cloister, 
Stood upon the little green, 
And among the tangled wild wood, 
Not a hermitage was seen. 
But upon the green before him, 
Almost buried in the moss, 
With wild creepers climbing 'round it, 
Stood a little wooden cross. 
Then the weary Christian pilgrim 
Crossed himse If upon the breast, 
And, when all again was silent, 
By the cross he sought his rest. 
Soon sweet sleep stole o'er the travelier, 
Like some weird magician's spell; 
But at midnight rest was broken 
By the tolling of a bell. 
f{e awoke, and there before him, 
On the green, a con vent stands ; 
While a train of nuns are passing, 
Bearing tapers in their hands. 
He awoke and followed after, 
As the nuns went on before, 
While each one her lighted taper 
To the convent chapel bore. 
In the center of the chapel, 
Wrapped In silence dead and deep, 
Ona bier an aged nun lay, 
Calmly sleeping her last sleep. 
Then they chant the funeral service ; 
And, when all the voices cease, 
Spake a nun in tearful accents, 
Saying •'May she rest in peace!" 
Darkness then fell round the pilgrim, 
And he woke a~ from a sleep;· 
And beheld the silvery moonbeams 
All the earth in beauty steep. 
When once more the golden sunshine 
Fell in showers o'er the earth, 
And the birds from every hillside 
Woke witll joyousness and mirth, 
Then the pilgrim on the hillside 
Sought a hermit, gray and old, 
And to him the eager traveller 
All the wondrous story tuld. 
When 'twas finished, spoke the hermit, 
In a sad and mournful strain, 
"What you saw is but a shadow 
Of the woes of sunny Spain." 
Then he t3ld the stranger traveller 
All the story I have told, 
How the convent "scaped the Arabs, 
In the troubled days of old. 
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And frJm that time ever after, 
When the dusky shadows fell, 
From the buried convent tower 
Rang at eve the vesper bell. 
And the cross upon the hillside, 
Where the traveller passed the night, 
,vas the topmost convent steeple-
All the rest had sunk from sight. 
Ever since in their dark dwelling, 
Lived the holy nuns in peace. 
Belt all things must have an ending. 
And their lives too soon must cease. 
And as forty years sped swiftly, 
To their long rest all had passed, 
And the trave'.ler in Ins vision 
Haw the funer.11 of the last. 
Never mor" did human vision 
E're behold what he had seen; 
Never di:l they see the convent 
That had stood upon the green. 
For the bell t'.1e hermit listened ; 
But he listened all in vain, 
For no more did it chime sweetly 
O'er t'1e sunny hills of Spain. 
:MADAME DESTAEL. 
Nowhere in the annals of any country 
have the women figured so conspicuously in 
history as have the women of France in their 
cherished land. 
They.are not all butterflies of fashion, as 
we are sometimes very erroneously led to 
suppose, hovering around that great lumi-
nary, Paris, desiring nothing but the show 
and glitter of fashion, the pomp and splen-
dor of society, the gay and frivolous enjoy-
ment of the thoughtless. 
'Tis true miriads belong to this superficial 
class of creatures and but few are they who 
belong to those earnest, whole-souled work-
ers, who spend their whole lives in laboring 
for the higher enjoyment and benefit of 
others, but this precious few are only too 
apt to be overlooked in the contemplation 
of a nation and its people. 
The women of France are characterized 
by their charming manners and brilliancy 
of wit, and combined with this we have true 
love of country, inherent patriotism, affec-
tionate, loving dispositions, all combined to 
form a perfect women. . 
We have this beautifully illustrated in the 
adventurous life of the beautiful Maid of 
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Orleans, who lived, suffered and died in the 
service of her country, and of whom it is apt-
ly said, "hers was a beautiful life, and it 
would be impossible for any man to utter a 
word against her." In her we have strength 
of character blended perfectly with pure wo-
manly virtue. 
Other women have figured prominently in 
the history of France. Madame Roland, the 
strong• minded, enthusiastic worker; Char-
lotte Corday, the earnest, conscientious wo-
men who plunged the fatal knife into the 
heart of the cruel fiend, Murat. Yet great-
est among all the illustrious women of 
France is Madame De Stael, the greatest 
authoress France has ever produced, and it 
may be justly said, second to none the world 
has ever known. 
Daughter of Neckar, the oroad minded, 
most competent statesman it has ever been 
the fortune of France to possess, whom the 
time of the French Revolution did much to 
sustain the equilibrium of the then turbu-
lent populace, she inherited her father's 
characteristic traits, his ability to lead, and 
all the grace and dignity of her mother. 
It was useless for her parents to try to 
make a quiet little quakeress of the ltigh 
spirited, ambitious young girl. Her mind 
was too active to be contented with the com-
mon place duties of a secluded life. 
At an early age she manifested a great in-
terest in the affairs of government, and all 
things conspired to develop the latent pow-
ers of the young authoress. Under the ex-
citement of the French Revolution her high-
ly imaginative mind became so aroused 
that, when but a mere child, she wrote come-
dies and tragedies which would be a credit 
to the wisest minds. 
She was a forward child, conversing with 
the friends of her father with the self-assur-
ance of a woman; and well she could, for 
her mmd through the careful guidance of 
her mother was matured even in childhood. 
Mmgling with the brightest intellects of 
Paris, she soon became the center of the in-
tellectual portion of that ~Teat city. 
She possessed little personal beauty, but 
this defect was over shadowed by her won-
derous breadth of intellect and charming 
social qualities. Noted for her intellectual 
capacity, nobleness of soul and sound judg-
ment, the king and his cotemporaries soon 
became alarmed at the influence she was 
wielding and then to the everlasting dis-
grace of the Sovereign of France she was 
banished from Paris-the dearest place on 
earth to the truly patriotic French woman. 
When Napoleon entered Paris, she was the 
only person who dared to differ from his 
opinions, and this she did firmly and con-
scientiously ; but he swaying the sceptor of 
power, banished her farther and farther 
from her home till she was obliged to seek 
refuge even in other countries. 
Disheartened so at one time at the treat-
ment she was receiving at the hands of the 
rulers of France, she even contemplated 
suicide. We cannot call this a weakness, 
for even Madame Roland, noted for her 
strength of mind, not only contemplated but 
planned to commit the same horrible crime. 
However when banished and could no longer 
wield her power directly, she could not en-
dure the nonentity of exercising no influ-
ence over society, and then it was that she 
revealed to the world her wonderous genius. 
She wrote several volumes which are the 
mirrors reflecting her own beautiful and 
perfect-self. When we say perfect we do 
not mean absolute perfection, but only so 
near as one can approach the ideal of per-
fection who has passed through such strange 
vicissitudes in life as did Madame De Stael. 
'Tis true some have found fault with a 
few incidents in her life,but read her history, 
and you wi11 find none that are not excusa-
ble. Her mistakes are only foibles. 
not faults, and even if on her record there 
are a few blemishes, we can pardon them 
for one who drank from the cup of sorrow 
as many bitter draughts as did Madame De 
Stael. 
The French Revolution developed her 
character as national strife bas done for 
many, forming the back ground on which 
the brilliancy and purity of her life was re-
flected as the varied tints of the rainbow 'on 
the thick, black clouds of an impending 
storm. 
Few lives are there whose current flows 
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through such murky, dismal and disheart-
ening places as did hers, that do not bear in 
their depths the dregs of sorrow and pollu-
tion; but her life flowed on, though some-
times ruffled by the obstacles it encountered, 
pure and sparkling as the clew of morning. 
Thus in the same world from which so 
many assimilate only the evil and disagree-
able, under the same circumstances she im-
bibed that only which made her life good 
and beautiful-"a flower of celestial fra-
grance." 
OTHELLO, THE :MOOR. 
,J. E. F. 
.My attempt shall not be to criticise the 
play, uor portray the details of the story, 
but to give yon the character of Othello and 
only introduce the characters necessary to 
that delineation. 
Othello is introduced to us in that fair 
city of Venice, founded under the most ro-
mantic circumstances by a priest, whose 
oath before the altar on which he was offer-
ing sacrifices was, "When we hereafter at-
tempt great things, grant us prosperity ! 
Now we kneel before a poor altar; but if 
our vows are not made in vain, a hundred 
temples, 0 God, of gold and marble shall 
rise to Thee!" 
This island city at the end of the fifteenth 
century was the jewel casket of the world. 
Its forests of minarets overlaid with gold; 
its canals filled with bannered ships of all 
nations, its gilded gondolas gorgeous in their 
trappings, were small items in its variety of 
glory. 
It is the birth place of statistical science; 
on its Rialto Shylock was oft rated by An-
tonioabout his "monies and his usances.' 
In its court of justice Portia addressed the 
malignant Shylock: •· The quality of mercy 
is not strained. It droppeth like the gentle 
dew from heaven upon tht:i place beneath. 
It is twice blessed; it blesses him that gives 
and him that takes.'' 
Here, too, Othello wooed and won Desde-
mona, the fairest in all Venice. 
Othello was a Moor, a people whose his-
tory is far more exciting than a noYel, and 
only too true. Who can read tlie history of 
their Spanish grandeur, their Granada, their 
Alhambra, their devotion to their god Al-
lah. without admiration; but with what 
heartfelt sympathy we read of the reversion 
Fortune ·s wheel, misfortunes in arms, loss of 
treasures, loss of territory, and loss of homes 
the fairest in all Spain. 
From such a race renowned in arms, 
skilled in oratory and letters, and of kingly 
ancestry, was Othello descended. 
"Since his arms had the pith of se,·en 
summers,'' to the time of onr story, they had 
used their ··dearest action in the tented 
field.'' 
In these years his life had been a most 
adventurous one, '"disastrous chances, 
movmg accidents by field and fiood, hair 
breadth escapes in the deadly breach, cap-
tured by the lnsolent foe, sold into slavery, 
redemption hence, and travels in distant 
lands," where sights but fairy tales realized 
greeted his vision. Ile was strong-bodied, 
strong-souled, strong-hearted, muscles and 
sinews of iron, a mind conscious of its own 
nobility and purity, a power and strength of 
affection Pqualed only by his honor, which 
was more to him than to King Arthur. In 
Venice he was their bravest and most victo-
rious general ; their most eloquerrt orator ; 
their pride and prop in hour of danger. 
His story now reads quite like a novel of 
to-day. His presence was much sought af-
ter by the nobility of Venice. llrabantio 
loved him, and oft invited him to his palace, 
and questioned him as to the story of his 
life. To him the daughter of Desdemona, 
ever busy with her household cares, but lis-
tening now and then with eagerness, was a 
revelation of beauty and grace. To her, this 
grave proud man, waxing eloquent in the re-
cital of past events, was a continual aston-
ishment, and compared with the curled and 
pampered darlings of the States, an Achil-
les. 
Behold him as he stands before the Senate 
to answer the accusations of stealing the old 
man's daughter! 
With "What matchless oratory he relates 
"how he did thrive in hi,; fair lady's love 
and she in his." Eagerly, attentively, si-
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lently, that grave and august body listen, 
while those thick lips paint pictures so real, 
so exciting, that when he paused the Duke 
exclaimed, ''I think that tale would win my 
daughter, too!" 
Her father was loth to be satisfied, and 
goes home to die of a broken heart. 
This same night most grave and import-
ant busines is before the Senate. A dozen 
messengers have followed one another to 
bring the distressing news that the Otto-
mans in great force threaten Sicily. Imme-
diate succor is entreated. Othello, the fear 
of the Tnrks, is at once chosen to commanct, 
and ordered to set out that night. Desde-
mona follows on the succeeding day. 
How much superior to Antony was Othel-
lo. One forgot in his love the respect he 
owed to himself, the duty he owed to his 
soldiers and his country ; the other exalted 
by his love realized that his adopted coun-
try was worth dying for. His bearing was 
grave and dignified; his leave-taking like a 
loving husband's an<l a man·s accustomed 
to the weight of great responsibility and to 
the command of armies. 
He 'meets the 'l'urks, gains a complete vic-
tory, and hastens to Sicily. but is delayed by 
adverse winds and contrary tides. At 
length he arrives, eager to meet his wife and 
share with her his new laurals. 
Iago, the snake, with p01sonous fangs ever 
ready, cannot see so much happiness with-
out the sneer. 
·· 0, you've well tuned now! Bnt I'll set 
down the pegs that make this music, as hon-
est as I am.'' 
With his mighty intellect he weaves the 
wel., that 1s to appear so honest; but war1) it 
He, conscious of the l\foor's moral superi-
ority, enviously acknowledges his greatness 
and grandness, and is keen enough to see 
that his love of honor and Desdemona are 
his only weak points. By his doubtful nods, 
his reservations, his ambiquities, his hint-
ings, his insinuations, his arrangement of 
situations made by bis consummate art de-
rogatory to Desdemona, his lies worthy a 
member of Satan's court, he forced Othello 
to become a murderer. 
Would you doubt that the strongest stim-
ulant, although administered in small but 
frequent doses, would at last produce frenzy? 
Would you dare affirm that a volcano at rest 
for years was extinct, and would under no 
circumstances send again those lava floods 
from its crater'? Would you deprive a lion 
of its mate and look for not one roar of an-
guish, one spring of revenge? See Othello, 
excited by his misery to such a pitch of fren-
zy fall in a fit, and Iago standing over him, 
gloating like an evil spirit in the fall of his 
victim! Here Othello, in the excitement of 
his exquisite pain and angnish, cry, "Oh, 
Iago. the pity of it! Iago, the pity of it! 
Blood, blood, blood only can atone!" 
From this moment his mind is wholly ab-
sorbed in revenge. He is completely in 
the power of the representative of the evil 
one. 
Cassius' death is undertaken by Iago, and 
Othello nerves himself for his self imposed 
task of smothering Desdemona. She, like 
a lamb, prepares for the slaughter, and feels 
tile weight of some coming danger, and 
meekly and sadly awaits her fate. 
Is it too much to ask yon t) belieYe that 
this man who has 
-•• this noble nature ,vho~·e s,>::<: ,·;1 tue 
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sneers, his horrible suggestions, his lies, u ,ul I n •it·,er ~ra :e 1,,,1· plercP,'' 
make a superficial structure that even the could be changed into such a demon, 
'·Prince of the power of the air·' would not demanding, ccmmanding, and plotting 
blush to own. His tools were an easy prey for the shedding ot blood. Could this mon-
to his skill. ster be he who so respected the feelings of 
Othello, in whom nobility of character Brabautio, when be came to his house to ob-
was so inured, could not conceive of such tctin his <langhter by forcer Could it be the 
wounds from a man he calle<l friend, Desde- same tero who cried to De~drrnona 's in-
mona too much. absorbed in the love of I censetl kinsmen, ·· Put up yo:tr bright 
her husbancl to dream of such treachery iu swords, for the dew will rust them ; I "·ill 
Iago. answer to the duke for my condnct." Could 
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it be the same gentleman who sat by Bra-
bantio and told him the story of his adven-
turous life, and waxed eloquent that the 
interest of the beautiful Desdemona, listen-
ing with grave wonder and ea 0 ·er re-
strained sympathy, might not flag:' co:1ld it 
be the same loving husband who met his 
wife on the Sicilian shore, exclaiming. 
""Oh, m.r sou: ·s joy'. 
If ·t,vere now tu diP 
'Twere nowt) be mo.:.;t h;1pp_\; for J fc ir 
1,Iy soul ha,; her c:n1tcnt so a!Jsolutc· 
Tluit not another cornfort like to tilis 
S 1c 1·e-:d,; in unknown fate ·, 
Change, oh shocking change'. Yet we 
must remember him thns. A native of those 
southern climes. of a race fierce and pas-
sionate, swayel by the feeling of the mo-
ment, we must not censure without consid-
ering with ,vhat consummate skill the net 
had been drawn around, with what fiendish. 
untiring zeal Iago drew each thread of tile 
net. The final scene is imleed ,vorthy of 
Shakespear's pen. · 
The storm clouds which at first were 
scarcely visible. draw near. The clouds 
then but dimmed the horizon, now have 
spread their murky folds over the whole 
heaven. Blacker and blacker they have 
grown, till now they are the blackest black. 
The storm btm,ts, and you tremble at its 
fury. Desdemona pleads: he almost yields 
to her sweetness and winningness as be has 
done before. For a moment we think we 
can see that the clouds will break: we even 
imagine that we see a ray of suusl~ine; but, 
no! ·' She deceiveJ her father, she can de-
ceive me .. , He smothers her with ,rords of 
love. l'oor deluded man! lle heeds not the 
repeated knocks on the door; he knows not, 
so nerved is he for his terrible work, that 
the sun has burst its barriers-shines with 
bright and cheeri11g mys full upon him. But 
he cries, '·I would not see thee lingn in this 
pain."' and stabs her. 
His sword has despoiled the lovely casket 
of its most costly gem. The deed is done! 
Honor and vengeance sl10nld Le satisfied: 
but/()() lnte. TOO LATE, ere the last breath 
has passed the lovely lips, and ere the soul 
L1 \\hose ca'.i11 d, pth tl1e beacuifnl ,mrl p,:ie 
Al :ne are 1n:rr He(l; whlc1 1, '.h'H:g·'1 'il:::qJCS of il 
Do hover round its surface, g-Ji<lc, in li 0 ht 
And takes no sh:tdow from tllcrn-
has departed, he learns of the perfidy of 
Iago. 
What a cry and lamentation, as Rachael 
weeping for her children and will not be 
comforted; as David's anguish. -- 0, Abso-
lom, my son, my son'." as old Xocomis' bit-
ter anguish, 
"' 1Vou1,l t'lat I had perished for tl,cc, 
Would t:lat l were dPad as thou art, 
~linne-ha-llu, L·1u6hing \Vat er'." 
Death to him is the only joy. He 
bids the messengers relate these tragic 
scenes in Yenice, nothing ad.diug, naught 
detracting, and yet he would that thev re-
member, his lovf) that was not wisely,- but 
too well; his service to the state; !us king-
ly lineage. His passionate lovf) for Desde-
mona is again demonstrated in the last ca-
ress, and then he lies beside her dead as she 
is. 
Could the contrast between three persous 
be greater? One lordly, heroic; one beauti-
ful, pure : one handsome, malignant. Othel-
lo, open, magnanimous, brave, confiding, 
grateful, affectionate. Desdemona. all har-
mony, all grace, all tenderness, all forgiYe-
ness. Iago, deceitful, malignant, a \Yonder, 
a beauty, a terror. 
Othello. a man aclmirable not 011!Y in 
deeds and words, but in his lofty and h~roic 
soul. 
Desdemona. a woman admirable in the 
devoted and fearless love of her glorious 
alitn. 
Iago, a man admirable rn ihe fiercest. un-
tiring energy with whicl1 he gains his enrls. 
Olhello's swarthy countenance was no in-
dex to the inner mm, who.le miwl was trnlv 
noble and great. • 
De~demona ·s br:rntiful rnunteuance that 
surpassed description and was like her mind 
untarnished as the mooulight 
Iago's handsome features \\'Pre 110. inclex 
of the blackness of the n::inrl whose diaboli-
cal cunning ,m,l intollectnality are without 
a parallel. 
~ Be;! nty was lent to nature as tlie type of 
heaven_ s unspeakable and holy joy. \\'here 
all periectlcn makes the :-um ot bliss. 
-,'i. J. 1fulc. 
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SCIENTIFIC. 
SO}IE ENGINEERING WORKS OF 
NEW YORK CITY. 
PROF. C. F. :IIOL'XT. 
This, the destined metropolis of the world, 
has so much of interest to the engineer. that 
one scarcely kn')WS where to commence in a 
brief description ot its principal works. But 
let us review them somewhat in order of 
their importance as conducin,'.!; to the growth 
and development of the city anu its sanitary 
condition. 
First will come the water snp!Jly. This is 
deriveu from the Croton Valley water shed 
and brought to the city through thirty-seven 
miles of masonry co11uuit, seven feet five 
inches wide by eight feet five and one-half 
inches high, having a cross-section of 53.34 
square feet, and capable of delivering 90, 
0lJ0,000 gallons of water every twenty-four 
hours. 
Besides the masonry conduit there are three 
and one-half miles of ir0n pipe to pass thro' 
before the water reaches the distributing 
reservoir at Murray Hall. The storage ca-
pacity of the reservoirs in Croton Valle/ is 9, 
000,000,000 gallons. or sufficient to contain 
water for about one hundred days supply. 
The aqueductcrnsses Harlem River at High 
Bridge, a magnificent stone structure 1,150 
feet in length and 114 feet above high tide. 
The seventeen arches crossing the river, with 
the tower and beautiful park-like bluffs, 
make this a spot well worth a visit. _Man-
hattan ,~alley, three-fourths of a mile wide 
and 10:.l feet lower than the aqueduct, is 
crossed by iron pipes which descend to the 
bottom of the valley to ascend to the origi-
nal level on the farther :-ide. 
The total cost of the Croton water works, 
up to January 1st, 1879. was nearly $33,000,-
000. and the tot:ll revenue, to the same date, 
83:.l,00iJ.0D0. The total lengti1 of pipes for 
distributing the city w,tttr-supply is now 
more than 480 miles. not inclmling honse 
connections, gas mains 8(llJ miles. and sew-
ers 40:) miles. If honse c1mnectiuns are in-
cluded in these (taking the same ratios as 
exist in Chic:igo) they will be in~reased 
about three-fold. New York City covers an 
area of over 26.000 acr2s, with a population 
of 45.7 persons per acre, giving 2 feet of 
water pipes, 3.o feet of gas-pipes. and 1.7 ft. 
se.wer to each inhabitant, not including the 
house connections. ,vllen we look at these 
figures and know that Croton water was 
brought into the city only about forty years 
ago (in 1842), and gas generallJ introduced 
in 182-5, and the population one hundred 
years ago only about that of Des Moines 
at the present day, we can easily believe 
that it has a great futnre. 
Next in order, let us look at her means for 
going from one portion of the city to anoth-
er. 'l'he city itself is 16 miles long and 4.25 
wide at the broadest part. The distance 
from the southern end of the city to Harlem 
River is 9 miles, and the avenues running 
north and south are 8 miles Ion,{. On Ma~t-
hattan Island there are 330 miles of paved 
streets, besides several hundred miles not 
paved. Of street railways there are some 
thirty lines. the most prosperous carrying 
as many as 25,000,000 persons each, an-
nually. 
Of elevated rail ways there are about 40 
miles, representin6 an investment of some 
$50,000,000. In the year 1880 over 60.0::J0,000 
persons were carried on these roads. The 
height of the road above the street level va-
ries from 20 to 60 teet, and depth of founda-
dations from 10 to 40 feet. In some founda-
tions. for !lingle posts, there are 80 to 85 pil-
ing. 130 en. yds. of concrete, and 80,000 
bricks. 
One firm alone furmshect 120,01:J0,000 lbs. 
of iron superstrncture, and the total cost of 
some portions of the road was more than 
$2,roa,ooo per mile. The average speeu on 
these roads. including stops, is about ten 
miles per hour. All are double track roads 
and over them are nm some moo trains per 
day. 
Hudson Rinr Tunnel is another interest-
ing wnrk, but is not yet compl€te. It is in-
intended for a double track railroad from 
Jersey City to Xew York. "'ork has been 
very irregular. because Yery difficult. The 
tunnel is throngh soft mnd and 50 to eO feet 
below the river bed. When it will be com-
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~ pleted no one apparently knows. as well as fires arising from sparks of loco-
Last but not least is the Bridge-the Brook- motives, the attacks of injurious insects are 
lyn Bridge. All we can give in this article most \\idespread and noticeable. While our 
is an outline of dimensions with compari- forests and shade trees are constantly grow-
sons. Commenced in 1870 and finished, prob- ing in beauty and utility, the ravages of 
ably by the close of 1833, it stands to-day these insects are becoming yearlA'. more ap-
the longest span in the world, 1,,595.5 feet, or parent. 
about equal the distance from the Chemical Prominent among those insects whose at-
Laboratory to the Farm House. Total length , taclis have proved most disastrous to our 
of bridge and approaches, -\983 ft., or from I forests and shade trees, are those which be-
the Stone Arch to the iron bridge across the long to the one great order Lepidoptera. 
creek. Height of towers, 276 ft.; height of From the great pine forests of Maine to 
center of bridge above high tide, 137 ft., or those gigantic trees of California, there is 
20 ft. higher than the gilt globe on the south not a State or Territory whose forests have 
tower of the I. ~\.. C. Each of the four ca- not been damaged more or less by some of 
bles is composed of 19 strands of 27~ wires the representatives of this oraer. 
each. Strictly: howevei:, each_ skei~1 is _com- In the spac~ allotted to us it will be im-
posed of one wJre, 011~-eighth mch 1!1 diame- possible to give the elaborate discussion 
ter, and nearly_2C0 m:le:'! long, passmg back 
I 
which the subject demands; so we will sim-
and forth ?78 t1m_es. . ply mention a few of the members of this 
The weight of the anchorages is 60,000 order which have been most detrimental to 
tons each, and of the bridge (between tow- our trees in this and other near localities. 
ers) 6,7-10 tons. The total weight borne by Affecting the trunk of the oak is the xy-
the cables and stays is 8.1~0 tons, while the lwtis robinice, or carpent:irmoth, which bores 
ultimate strength of the same is 49,200 tons. large holes and galleries in the trunk. The 
'I'he cost of tl1is structure. when finished, larva is a livid reddish caterpillar, nearly 
will be about $1-'i,500.000. three inches in lenoth, greenish beneath 
New York has many more workrnf inter- and with a shining l>lack head. The eggs 
est to engineers, but we lnva not time to are laid m the cracks and mterstices of the 
even mention them. bark about the mildle of July. This per-
New York has not all the big engineering haps is the most pernicious of all wood-bor-
works of the United States. St. Louis has ing insects. The best remedy that has yet 
the longest span arch in the "·orld, 5::0 ft.; been discover::id is to soap the trees to pie-
Cincinnati has the longest span bridge truss ,·ent the eggs from being laid 
(with horizontal chords). also 5::0 ft.; Wash-\ The cli-yornmpa rn1Jicmic1ct, or green striped 
ington, D. C., 11as the longest span stone I maple worm. has attracted much attention 
arch in the world, ::20 ft.; Xew York City in this locality, as its work is on one of our 
has the longest span bridge in the rnrld, principle shade trees, the maple. It is a yel-
1600 ft.; and, when completed. the Washing- lowish green worm, and is found in the 
ton ~Ionnment (about ,5!0 feet h,gh) will be leaves of the maple. It developes into a 
the tallest structure ever reared by human yellowi,;h moth, whkh is characterize<l by 
hands. Tile enf,\'ineers of the Gnited States having rosy Lands across the wings. 
can well be proud of the many monuments Fortunately f,n· our 111'.tple trees there are 
they have raised to d'"fy the for~es of mt- a number of parasites which prey on this 
tnre, and yet prouder to know that, like onr inse~t-the most important of which is the 
nation, they are the foremost of the world. 1rtchi1w, resembling tlie common house fly, 
lXJCRIO"CS ISSECTS. 
the larva of which live in the Lodie:i of the 
caterpillar. 
,J. F. A. \Vhile we have th,ts far noticed C'nly those 
Next to the wanton destru~tion of forests which have been m'.:>st conspicuous in this 
by unthinking settlers and careless facmers. vicinity on the oak and ma,Jle, there is 
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scarcely a tree in our forests but has suf-
fered to a greater or Jess degree from the 
ravages of injurious insects. Yet year by 
year they are allowed to continue their dep-
redations when but for the want of a little 
knowledge of their habits and modes of de-
velopment they might be partially if not 
wholly exterminated. 
THE WORK OF mrn OF OUR BOYS. 
For many years F. L. Harvey, of the class 
of 1872, has filled the cha1r of biology and 
geology in the Industrial Universitv uf Ar-
kansas. During much of that time he iias been 
diligently at work upon the natural history 
survey of the State, and from time to time 
he has published the results 111 the scientific 
Journals of the country. A couple of years 
since we had from him the first catalogue of 
the ferns of the State, which could lay claim 
to any approach to completeness. It received 
at the time wide and favorable notice at the 
hands of botanists. ""e now have before 
us from the same indefatigable worker a 
pamphlet of twenty pages, the title of winch 
is, "The Forest Trees of Arkansas.'' It 
represents a great deal of hard, careful 
work, and we may well commend it to those 
of our students wl.10 wish for- a hint as to 
what can be done 111 the fiel:l of science. It 
shrub, but which '•in favorable situations 
grows to be fifteen inches in diameter" in 
Arkansas; the Black Sumac, which 
'·grows to be a tree over one foot in diame-
tr'r'' in the southern part of the State. The 
Red Dud (cacis canculensis) attains a diame-
ter eight to ten inches, while the Persimmon 
tree has been seen there with a trunk eigh-
teen inches in thickness. In the southwest-
em part of the State the Osage Orange oc-
curs two feet in diameter. 
The most remarkable feature of the forest 
flora of the State is the m1mber of species 
of the hickories, of which there are no less 
than eight, that is, all that occur in North 
America. Of Oaks there are sixteen spe-
cies, which is a most unusual number for 
one State to possess. The Chinquapin, 
which further east and north is a shrub or 
small tree, is found in Arkansas four feet 
in diameter. As its botanical name is ccis-
tcmw pwnila, our author very properly re-
marks that "such giants of the forest ought 
to be designated by a more dignified name 
than pamila. 
Professor Harvey has done a good "'Ork, 
and students of the Iowa Agricultural Col-
lege may well feel proud of this one of their 
older brothers. * 
is no small task to make out ""ith anvthing ELECTRICITY AS A :\IOTOR. 
like exactness the forest flora of a State as I Ellison. the famous American inventor. 
large as ,\_rkansas, and Professor Harvey is I says we are only i~~ the beginning of elec-
to be congratulated upon the success which I tricity as applied to travel aml tlie other 
has attended his work. We have here a I purposes of life. He compares it to a great 
carefully annotated list systematically ar- \ inclosed farm into which we ham looked 
ranged. and including one hundred and' through the cracks in a fence. It is pro-
t,venty-nine species. distributed through ] posed to start a great electrical school a 
twenty-nine natural orders. 1 ::\lenlo Park,)[. J. So far there has been 
It appears from the introductory remarks I 110 special stntly of electricity, while it has 
that '·the entire State was originally covered : been fonncl that there i:3 nrg:ent need of ar-
1vith forests, exceptmg about 11ine lmmlred I tisaus and others practically acquainted 
square miles of prairie land.·• It is estmrn- j with the working and application of eledri-
ted that after deductinq the prairie area. i cal machines. We know of electrkity by 
there yet remain no less than .JJi.000 square its nse iu telegraphy, telephony and eleetric 
miles of timber land. The value of this to I li_g·htning. It is now. howe,,er, beginning to 
the State under wise management can , lle use,l as a motor. There is an elevated 
scarcely be estimat<'d. 1 railway in Derlin run by electricity. and 
.\mong tlrn notable species are the 1J9auti- shrewd inve!1tors in every. part of the ciYil-
ful ::\Iagnolias. ot' which four gro,v in the: ize<l world are lrnr,l at ,vork on the problem 
State; tl1e Papan. ,1,hich ,ve have only as a of replacing steam by electricity. The stor-
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age of electrical energy, by which it is, atl it 
were, put into a reservoir to be drawn from 
at will, has been a great step in advance, 
and the possibilities of what may be accom-
plished are so startling as to be scarcely 
credible. Electricity will yet heat as well 
as light our houses. It will supply power 
which will propel us over streets aud high-
ways at a rapid pace, thus dispensing with 
steam and horse flesh. Applied to agricul-
ture it will augment our crops amazingly, 
and in other ways it will change the face cf 
the industrial world. It may supply the 
motive power needed for naYigating the 
air, and in combination with the new and 
terrible explo3ives recently discovered by 
chemical science, it will render the work of 
tunneling inexpens:ve, and reduce to a level 
the mountains that at present divide nations. 
In short, it will hasten the time wh<1n man 
shall becom3 master of t!ie planet on which 
he lives. -Demol"est"s Monthly. 
A S'rARTLING 'l'HEORY. 
Americans have been congratulating them-
selves that even m1tler the most favorable 
circumstances the cholera nuw raging in 
Egypt could not reach this side of the At-
lantic before the cold days of winter would 
be ready to freeze it out. There is a possi-
bility that this is another case of exultation 
before being free from the shadows of the 
timber. There is a theory held by S'.)me sci-
entists that disease may be transmitted by 
electricity, and that over the ,rires cholera 
can pass from Egypt to Europe and from 
Europe to America. Prof. Hardin, of Bali-
ol College, Oxford, ,Yho is here on a visit, 
was askad ab:mt this theory, and answered: 
" I think that a power which transmits 
sound, movement and heat 1mght also trans-
mit certain impalpable influences of disease, 
but this is at complete variance witlt the 
germ theory. Some have gone so far as to 
hold that cholera could come from Egypt on 
the regular telegraph wires; but I can 
not conceive such n thing possible. ln the 
first place the operator at the Egyptian end 
of the wire would have to be suffering from 
cholera, which could hardly he if he were at 
work. The only one affected, too. ,rnuld be 
the operator on that particular lme, and he 
could not transmit it any further, unless he 
should go on working his mstrument, when 
he is taken sick. Any cut off would end the 
circuit by which disease might be transmit-
ted. I don't think it possible that electrici-
ty can spread disease under any known cir-
cumstances.'' 
A Pittsbmgh physician, who was asked 
for an opinion, said : 
··You don't expect me to oppose the views 
of a man like Hardin'? I should bfl laughed 
at. All the same, I have been studying this 
new theory, and I am half inclined to be-
lieve it. Electricity is so strange, and so lit-
tle understood, that nothing about it would 
surprise me. The ideas about the contagious 
nature of cholera, however, have changed. 
You cJuld wear the cloth~s a cholera pa-
tient died in without a bit of danger, and I 
don't think it can ever become epidemic in 
the Gnited States or Europe again. It is too 
easily checked by, and yields too rapidly to, 
cleanliness." 
-Philadelphici Commercial Gazette. 
A SUBSTITUTE FOR WOOD. 
A substitute for wood is now made from 
compressed straw, flax, or any other fiber 
which will work mto a pulp. The pulp is 
rolled into thin sheets, which are cemented 
together by a water-proof-glue, then pressed 
into a solid. The boards can be sawed, 
planed and polishd like ordinary wood, and 
are now made into counter and table tops, 
doors and ornamental framm·. 1'hey sell at 
one-half the price of the finer pines and wal-
nuts. The artificial timber is practically 
fire-proof and water-proof. having been 
manufactured under mu degrees of heat, and 
boiled without any apparent change of struc-
ture. Its tensile strength is greater than that 
of oak or walnut,and it weighs more than 
walnut when dry. A ton of straw proiuces 
about 1,000 square feet of boarding. 
-New York HeraW. 
-.-\. cave on the Colorado Hiver, over one 
mile in length and in some places thirty feet 
in width, is attracting considerable atten-
tion at Lampasas, 'l'exas. This cave is 
about sixteen miles from town, aud has two 
small streams runniug throngh it, whiclt are 
abont two feet deep. 
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As THE time approaches for our home ora-
torical contest, the want is doubly felt of 
perseverance. It is to be hoped that it will 
be not very long before we have not only a 
suitable room for such drill, but a teacher 
who is amply able to direct all such efforts. 
THE interest manifested by our base-ball 
nines this year is much greater than it has 
been for a numoer of years before. The 
first nine is provided with a neat and suit-
able uniform. and makes an excellent ap-
pearance. The game of the 1st inst. with 
the Ames club, showed thern to be able to 
play a much more hotly contested game. 
A challenge was received some time in 
August from the club at State Center, the 
stakes to be $50. It was accepted.; but for 
some reason the game was not played. It 
can't be the town boys were afraid, can it\' 
It looks a little that way. 
The g-ames with the Des Moines nine were 
well played on the part of both clubs. It was 
hardly expected that our nine would do 
much better than it did; for they had to com-
pete with professional men, who have al-
most a national reputation. Still. the Regis-
ter reports our club as being the strongest 
the Capital Cities have met in Iowa. Some 
taffy, eh'r' However. the Cadets played a 
strong game at Des Moines. '.l'hev failed in 
batting, and perhaps in their fielding; but 
with more practice they can compete with 
any college club in the State. 
some suitable and convenient room for use l:N' speaking of college disciplme the 
in drilling. Xot a room can be secured in Franklin, (Ind.) Collegiate, says: Theall im-
the majority of cases without much difficul- portant problem is to determine how far the 
ty. :No provisions are made for any thing student should. be put upon llis honor and 
of the kind, and students are obliged to what degree of control the teacher should 
make application here and there and every- exercise. This problem can he solved only 
where for the use of 5mall anu out-of-the- by a study of the natures anu dispositions 
way rooms. of students. 'rhe Prof. should be a keen 
When one thinks of it, it is surprising that and accurate Juuge of human nature. While 
so much has been done in our institution in students have one common aim-to secure 
the line of oratorical work with so little en- au edncation-their characters ~ntl disposi-
courag-ement from the authorities-practi- tions are widely different. Discipline, there-
cally none from the Board, and only a pas- fore, should niry in character a:i stuuents 
siYe sort of assistance from the Faculty. '\Ve vary in character. A nervous, student 
do not know that any one is to blame but the needs not the same kinu of discipline as the 
students themsdves. Their persistance in phlegmatic, robnst student. Many Prof-
their elocutionary drill is commendable; but I essors do not recognize the truth of this. or 
they have hardly been enough alive to their I if they uo, they fail to ar:t upon it. One 
nee:ls or pressed their claims with sutllcient stuuent is independent, vigorous, perhaps 
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a little reckless, l.Jut with an underlying 
vein of rnund judgment and earnest pur-
pose. He needs to be dealt with carefnlly-
to be lead and directed rather than driven. 
Sometimes it is true that a person is repell• 
ed farther and farther into error by the 
thoughtless and irrational actLm of persons 
who censure too often. To obtain the love 
of the students should be the first object of 
every Prof. who undertakes to discipline 
them. Very frequently is it true that what 
one considers a serious error or crime, 
another looks upon as only the outgushing 
of a fresh, inspiring and fun loving nature. 
Faculties were once students, and see how 
even some of the deeds of college life find 
their palliation in the thoughtless fun of 
these young hearts. It aids them to a 
more charitable judgment and more cheerful 
hopes toward those now in college. Love 
toward the st11de11ts and charitable judg-
ment upon some of their thoughtless errors 
will do more toward keeping them in proper 
bounds than au eagle eye or a censuring 
spirit. 
"TnE remarkable success of our Indust-
rial College is not understood by the peo-
ple of Iowa. There ,ms some howling over 
the action of the Trustees at the changes in 
the Faculty at the close of the last year 
most of which was done by those who asum-
ed an interest not really felt iu the true 
welfare of the college. In the face of male-
at its annual meeting in November last was 
the removal of Gen. J. L. Geddes-a distin-
guished officer and a most accomolished 
professor-and the substitution of Col. 
John Scott, of Nevada, as Professor of Mili-
tary Tactics. Here is where the delicacy 
of the above tribute comes in. The Col-
onel's salary is $500, and thus far he has 
probably devoted not over ten full days-
five would be nearer t!:ie correct n 1 mb3r-
to the discharge of his o!fi()ial duties at the 
State Agricultural College. And his ineffi-
ciency must have been recognized by the 
Board when it ordered its Secretary to cor-
respond with the "'ar Department with a 
view of obtaning a military instructor for 
the College from among the officers of the 
army.-But, as a matter of fact, the general 
tenor of the paragraph we copy is mislead-
ing. The removal of General Geddes was 
the severest and most uncalled for and un-
necessary blow the institution has ever re-
ceived. General James L. Geddes as an 
executive officer, and as a teacher in his 
specialties, never had a superior in the State 
Agricultural College. .And next to Presi-
dent Welch that institution is indebted to 
him more than to any one other individual 
for the present high vosition it occupies in 
the educational world. We shall gratify 
our readers sometime in the future, by ex-
posing the conspiracy that led to the remo-
val of Gen. Geddes and the election of Col. 
Scmt, with all the purposes and objects that 
dictions directed at the Trustees.and predic- failed to materialize. It "-ill prove a relish-
tions 'of general disaster, the College has able morsel to the public, but gall and 
pursu6d the even tenor of its way, and stands wormwood to the conspirators 
in the very front rank among the successes -lnteliigencer, 8ept. 1st. 
of the age. Its graduates are winning honors The above clippings will explain them-
in the varied labors they have chosen. ::ilore selves. They are both misleading. The 
than ever before are enrolled as students former implies that the prosperity of our in-
in special courses related to the mdustries, stitution during the preseHt year is due to 
From year to year the :Faculty has been the action of the Board of Trustees last fall. 
recruited from tlrn College alumni, and tile The latter has an equally false st.ttement-
results are proving the wisdom of the se- though not bearing to any great extent upon 
lections. The Trustees can afford to wait our present standing-that "the only 
for their vimhcation. It is at hand." ch:rnge made uy the Board of Trnstees at its 
-Homestew1, ~lug. 2-lth. annual meeting in Xovember last was the 
THE extreme modesty of the above para- removal of Gen. J. L. Geddes . ., 
graph is onr onlv excuse for copying it. The The fact is that quite a number of changes 
only change 111:Hle by the Board of Trustees were made. hardly one of which but what 
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was as radical as the removal of General 
Geddes. 
The friends of our Board would have the 
public believe that the large increase of stu-
dents this year over any forroer year. is due 
to their wisdom last fall. They do not credit 
the work done by the institution itself, or 
by the Alumni throughout the State. 
We suppose they would scoff at the idea 
that the publicity given the College the past 
winter, regarding the action of the Board at 
the close of the Uollege year ot '82, would 
tend to increase our attendance or would 
have the least effect .:.pon the growth of our 
institution. But much of the boom we have 
enjoyed the present year should be credited 
to this same publicity. It was the most ef-
fective advertisement the College ever had. 
The correspondence of the Secretary of 
the Board "'with the war department with a 
view to obtaining a military instructor for 
the College from among the officers of the 
army" has that behind it not mentioned or 
even implied, hy the Intelligencer. The edi-
tor of that worthy exchange would have us 
believe that such correspondence was the 
outgrowth of the recognition on the part of 
the Board of the inefficiency of Uol. Scott to 
perform the duties of his position. Than 
this there has been no more absurd idea ad-
vanced in the whole discussion of the matter. 
There must be a head to our military de-
partment ; Col. Scott refused to accept the 
position for another year, no matter wheth-
er or not it was tendered hirn ; and nence 
this correspondence. But we understand, 
also, that such an action was in accordance 
with a suggestion of the Colonel himself. 
We cannot deny that Col. Scott has not 
~iven his personal attention to the duties of 
the department, and in this 1s open to cen-
sure. But it is beyond reason to charge him 
with inefficiency without good grounds upon 
which to base such a charge. 
THERE is some little annoyance to the av-
erage student who has attained to his major-
ity over the fact that Jue cannot be allowed 
to vote at the coming election. The law is 
manifestly too extreme for justice. It is 
claimed that students who have no residence 
at a college except for the purpose of studv-
ing, can have no interest in the affairs of the 
local government; that they ought 1,ot to 
vote because they do not help support the lo-
cal government. The law does not allow 
them to vote, and hence the question is not 
open for discussion. But ought they not as 
a matter of right and justice be allowed to 
vote upon State officers? A man is supposed 
to be a citizen somewhere; but in many in-
stances that have come under our personal 
observation, the 1·ights of citizenship are 
withheld at places that should be considered 
a residence if they can claim one any 1chere. 
This is probably not universal in such 
cases; but we would like to see our next 
Legislature do something to give college 
students their rights. 
TnE worth of 0 1 t-side reading in connec-
tion with text books cannot be over-valued. 
The merest outline only can be given in the 
text book and rarely the views of others 
beside the anthor. Tu a complete under-
standing of any subject, the opinions of all 
the prominent writers on it must be investi-
gated. =============- - Ex. 
THE Gymnasium is at last finished, and 
$7,5 appropriated by the Board for the pur-
chase of apparatus. Itis a small beginning, 
but is bound to grow into something perma-
nent and valuable. 
Too much commendation cannot be given 
to .Mr. M. J. Riggs for the energetic way in 
which he pushed the work forward. If the 
association had a dozen such members, there 
would be more life manifested than has been 
shown in the past few months. Where is 
the enthusiasm of a year ago? Such spas-
modic efforts accomplish but little. 
J. N. MUNCEY has recently purchased of 
the UnadiJla Valley Stock Breeders' Asso-
ciation at West Edmeston, N. Y., eight im-
ported yearling Fresian heifers. They are 
all recorded in the Dutch Fresian Herd Hook 
of Europe and America, and have all been 
bred to a very choice Fresian bull. They 
were selected with special reference to their 
milking qualitie~. He says that notwith-
standing the quality of milk is not what is 
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claimed by some of the breeders, they have 
a great many merits as dairy cattle. He 
thinll:s that there will be a union of the 
Holstein and Dutch Herd Booll:s of Ameri-
ca in a few years. He regards this union of 
little consequence provided they have been 
registered in the country from which they 
were imported. These cattle are the private 
property of Mr. Muncey, and the only regret 
we have is that they are for the agricultural 
department. 
As WE go to press, a few of our exchang-
es begin to come in. This number of the 
AURORA will be sent to a large number of 
college journals, with au earnest request 
that we be put on their exchange lists. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. M. E. Chapin, nee Miss Flora Moyer, 
and her husband, have just gone to Montana 
to do missionary work among the Indians. 
We are sure they will do much good, for 
their hearts are in the cause. 
Mr. George Shrader, of Lm, Angeles, Cal., 
who was for two years a member of class 
'82, has recently favored our museum with 
some interesting specimens from the west-
ern coast. Among the marine forms of par-
ticular interest we note a devil fish, a young 
shark, some very fine specimens of barna-
cles, an encased marine worm, besides sert-
ularians, sea urchins, crabs, &c., all of which 
are excellently preserved in alcohol, and 
will be of value to future students in Zoolo-
gy. The collection also contains a number 
of interesting insects, which shows that 
Mr. Shrader retains his old-time love, and 
that he remembers the College in his far-off 
wanderings. 
Miss Emma Bnckley is teaching in the 
Carroll schools. 
J. W. Colver went, on the 21st of Aug., to 
Winterset, to enter the employ of the Des 
Moines, Creston and Kansas City R. R. He 
will probably soon begin leveling. 
Miss Margaret Catt was married on the 
12th to Edward Linn, of Stewart, Neb. 
W. 'l'. Buchanan has gone to Iowa City, 
expecting to take a course of study in the 
University. 
Charles Keigley spent two weeks at home 
recently. 
Kittie Osborn was called home, a few 
weeks ago, by the sickness of her brother. 
We understand that her brother is better, 
and she will return soon. 
Mrs. Young, of Alden, stopped at the Col-
lege to yisit her daughter when on her way 
to the State Fair. 
Charles Keffer spent a couple of weeks at 
home during State Fair time. 
President Welch was called to G'3rmany 
on business a few weeks ago. He will return 
about the last of September. 
Miss Hilhs, a missionary returned from 
Ceylon, made the College a short visit re-
cently. She delivered two lectures at the 
Congregational Church in Ames, concern-
ing tne the people of India. Her lectures 
were very interesting and instructive. 
Hon. S. P. Leland delivered a lecture be-
fore the societies on the evening of the first. 
His subject was "The Land of Burns and 
Scott." The audience seemed very much 
pleased with the lecture. Mr. Leland is a 
speaker who has, by his lectures, won many 
admirers among the students. 
Bishop Hurst delivered a very excellent 
sermon at the College recently. We heard 
some of the audience remark that it was one 
of the best sermons they had ever heard. 
Messrs. Miller, Hunter and Smith have 
finished their studies and gone-Mr. Miller 
to begin his work as principal of a school 
near Des Moines; Mr. Hunter to fill a simi-
lar position in the Wall Lake Schools; Mr. 
Smith to put into practice his knowledge ot 
chemistry in Booton. All except Mr. Smith 
will be present at the commencement exer-
cises. 
Mrs. H. M. Scott, nee Belle Shannon, was Miss Mamie Hutchins has obtained a po-
teacher of elocution at the Carroll Normal sition in the East Des Moines Schools for the 
Institute. ensuing year. 
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Allen Budd is at home again after quite a 
long absence. 
Miss Delhorbe, a young lady who has been 
attending- the medical school at Iowa City, 
visited her brother a few weeks ago. She 
has gone to Chicago to study medicine. 
H. J. Langfitt is book-keeper for Sanders 
& Co., Dixon, Iowa. 
The Representative devotes nearly one and 
a half columns to an account of Miss Sallie 
Hambleton, a student of the Agricultural 
CollEge in the first years. Miss II. gave up 
her studies on account of failing health and 
went to Dakota in a company organized by 
herself. There she took two land claims 
and finally secured a full title. We should 
like to speak of the romance of her life; but 
must be content in saying that her pluck and 
perseverance attracted public attention ; 
made her the recipient of many letters re-
garding her western experience, one of 
which especially " drew a courteous re-
sponse: and-it is the old, old story-thus 
started, the moving shuttle was unhindered 
till it had woven fast two lives." The out-
C-)me was the cause of the following notice 
in the Represeiitative: 4. 
-MARRIED-At the resid· nee of Georg;e W. H'!tmblc-
ton. September 4, 1888, by Hev. A. Tllorubrne, Hom'. 
,fARDEN, of St. Paul, Mmnesota, and SALLI~] HAM-
BLETON, of Nevada, Iowa.. 
We wish the couple the joy that comes 
from a happy union, and wish there were 
more such girls as the one under considera-
tion. 
Miss Lizzie Keigley is visiting in the East. 
C. S. Bowie, of the Sophomore class, while 
playing ball a few days ago, came in colli-
sion with another ball-player, and had his 
collar bone broken. This was indeed a se-
rious end for a ball game. 
Mr. Curtis, of class '83, has secured the po-
sition of Professor of Agriculture in the Ag-
ricultural College of Texas. He will soon 
leave the I. A. U. forthefardistantsouth. We 
understand that he will receive a salary of 
$1,800 and a house. 
C. M. Doxsee, of the Senior class, will soon 
leave the College to begin teaching. He has 
fimshed his studies and his thesis, and will 
return at Commencement. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shreckengast, from Keota, 
have been here visitmg thelr son and daugh-
ter. 
Professor Mount's father and mother and 
his sister made him a visit recently. 
.ALUMNI. 
'82. Messrs. Gable and McKim paid the 
College a short visit recently. Mr. Gable 
expects to continue his labors in the school 
he has been teaching. Mr. McKim has ac-
cepted the principalship of the school at 
Lansing, Allamakee Connty. 
'79. G. C. Faville has accepted the posi-
tion of Professor of Veterinary Science in 
the Agricultural College of Colorado. He 
and his wife are now visiting in various 
parts of this State and Illinois. They will 
betake themselves to their new home in Col-
orado in November. 
'82. W. D. Atkinson spent several days at 
the College recently, and busied himself ir. 
disturbing the tranquil equanimity of the 
Proctor and the Matron. 
'82. J. B. Marsh spent Sunday at the Col-
lege a few weeks ago. He was on his way 
to Boonsboro, where he now is. He is as-
sisting in building a large bridge at that 
place for the King Iron Bridge Co. 
'82. Miss Dell Neal has returned from Da-
kota, where she has been for nearly a year. 
She thinks there is no nicer place in the 
world than Dakota. When she started away 
from Ree Heights she pulled a half-grown 
turnip to bring with her; it measures twen-
ty-six inches in circumference. 
'77. C. C. Colclo was renominated by ac-
clamation to the office of Co. Supt. in Car-
roll Co. 
'78. II. L. Glenn is back, and was at the 
College on the 9th. He has been studying 
chemistry in Germany. He will soon leave 
for the West, where he will engage in min-
ing engineering. His address is Golden, 
Colorado. 
'82. O. C. Peterson ism Des .Moines study-
ing law. He will make that his location af-
ter graduation. We wish him succern. 
124 ALUMNI. 
'82. G. W. Catt has recovered from his se-
vere sickne,;s, 
'7!. G-. E. Marsh was married at Cresco on 
the 31st of Angust to Miss Charlotte C. Bea-
dle, a former student at the College. The 
A t:RORA sends congratulations. 
'72. F. L. Harvey, l'rofessor of Biology 
and Geology in the University of Arkansas. 
will exhibit nine hundred species of the wild 
plants of Ark., at the Exposition at Louis-
ville, Ky. 
'79. The infant daughter of W. M. Scott 
died at Larimore, D. T., September 10th. 
'77. Married, at Independence, Iowa, 
September 12th, Miss Kate Curtis and Dr. 
Myrick, of Monticello. 
'77. Married, September 11th, at Monti-
cello, May Farwell and Henry Carpenter. 
Mr. Carpenter is a banker at Monticello. 
LOCALS. 
'82 J. R. McKim has been teaching Civil 
Government and Algebra in the Normal In- --Beautiful golden rod! 
stitute at Deloit, Iowa. Ile has also been 
giving what he calls ··Talks on Botany, 
Chem., Geology, and Philosophy." Also 
-The Sophomore class had a picturP of 
itself, seated on the front steps with its hat 
off taken. 
the same sort of work in Carroll. He goes -The musical club now allows visitors to 
to Lansing next year as principal, where come to its sessions. It holds its meeting 
there are ni11e departments. His salary is on each alternate Saturday, in the Crescent 
$100 per mon. IIalL at 11 o'clock a. m. The members aim 
'7!. '77. Joe WhitakerandHichardJonlan to study one composer at each meeting. The 
appeared as counsel on opposite sides of an programmes consist of essays, anecdotes 
important case in Boone County, at the last and music. They are very instructive and 
term of the District Court. An eye-witness enjoyable. 
of the trial says that they made a splendid -One Sunday morning a few weeks ago, 
fight. and both were highly complimented the coal in the coal-house was found to be 
for the manner in which they tried the case, burning. The fire was attributed to spon-
and that it will be but a short time before tane(jls combustion. 
they will stand among the ablest lawyers of -Beautiful Autumn has already come for 
the district. her annual visit. The trees have begun to 
'81. Torn Burke was one of the corps of don their gaily colored vesture in honor of 
Normal mstructors in Keokuk County. He her visit, and we hear the hollow moans of 
now intends to enter the study of law in Des the autumnal zephyrs. 
~Ioines with W. II. McH~nry, jr. -The boys belonging to the military com-
'80. Carrie C. Lane is City Superintend- panies and the band, after due deliberation 
ent of Mason City schools. The character gave up their plans of going to the Fair, so 
of her work as an educator, may be told by those days were not so quietly calm as they 
the fact that she is one of the first city sup- might have been. 
erintendents in the State to put the princi- -Some of the students who attended the 
pies of the new education in practice, by first picnic did not start early enough in the 
adopting a kinder-garten ctrnrse for her pri- , morning, ;c;o tht'.Y failed to get back to the 
maries and an elementary oral science course College before half-past seven. The Facul-
for her intermediate grades. She has also ty feels very sorry about it. 
won an enviable name as an instructor in 
institutes. 
'80. James Hassett is in Nebraska. 
'76. Married life seems to go well with G. 
A. Garard. We hear of his happiness and 
prosperity. Ile is now Secretary of "Squat-
ters' Union." of ·western Iowa. 
-The meuning of the brozesl 
The blueing of the nozes! 
The tuning of the solos! 
The greuning of the banjos! 
DJn't be afraid, reader; this is not catch-
ing. It is only a harmless malady, brought 
011 by Autumn and musical gatherings. 
LOCALS. 
-Our young surveyors are having a terri- readers that we have been telling them no 
bletirne with the lawn. Hope they won't lies .. \s to the order from .l::'rofessor Beal 
wear it all out. 
-Green apple patches and ripe watermel-
on trees are very intert>sting now. to some of 
our botanically disposed students. 
-\Ve hear that one of the personals which 
appeared in our July issue, was misunder-
stood by a few, who thonght that we wished 
to depict Mr. .Marsh as treacherous. ::N"oth-
ing of the kind was intended. The phrase 
'"treacherous quicksands of a Marsh"' was 
intended as a play on his name, not 011 his 
good character. 
-There is a sligilt mistake in onr adver-
tisernt>nt of the Eclectic ~Iedical College. 
The winter se,sion of that S<'.hool opens 
September 5, I1o88, and tlte spring session 
January 2-1, 1884. 
and our Matron that no carpets be taken up 
-although tlies may have given that order it 
was uever given publicly to the students. 
and if it was given privately it must have 
been to the gi,ntlemen and, perhaps, to a 
very tew ladies, for of all of whom we have 
inquired. (and our i11quiries liave been quite 
extensive among tile young ladies), none had 
heard of the onler until this term, when the 
jauii;or inforrntd them of it, or when they 
saw it in the Au1:01tA. But an order was 
given publicly, in the chapel, for students 
to remove everything that contained colors 
which sulphur might change, and we were 
toltl that sulphur was an active discolonng 
agent. ceventl of the girls took up their 
carpets, and the Matron knew they were go-
ing to take them up, aml she issued no or-
-The telephone line has been extended der to the contrary. As to the filling of the 
from Ames to Boone. We understand that bed-ticks, we merely stated that when the 
there will soon be one from Ames to Des busy hum of the threshing machine is heard 
Moines. 
-Our best College nine have but little am-
bition for base-ball, smcc they went to Des 
.Moines. We will not record how badly they 
were beaten, but they say that being able to 
beat in a game of base-ball isn't much to 
boast of. 
-Picnics are in vogue now. Some Sen-
iors aml Freshmen started it by having a 
pic:nic at Hanuum's :\iill. This was follow-
ed the next Saturday by another picnic at 
the Artesian well, which is north of Ames. 
This probably terminales those delightful, 
Faculty-shocking good times for this year. 
It grieves us tu relate that one of the young 
htdies who attended the the first picnic took 
such a fancy to a glass which was at the 
well, that it could not be found after she left. 
~he says it fell in the well. 0, well ! who 
can tell where it foll r Perhaps it did fall in 
the well. 
we will see the girls filling ticks. Now we 
have this on the authority of the Janitor, 
who said that if we had them filled we would 
have to do it ourselves. As to the ""loung-
ing against a door post and watching the 
} oung ladies shake carpets," we know of a 
couple of young ladies who, after leaving 
their carpet a whole week, waiting for the 
Janitor ·to shake it as he said he won d, as 
soon as he got time, shook their carpet them-
selves and were watched by the Janitor 
when they were carrying it in, yet he of-
fered no assistance, and we know that he 
did have time, for he spent almost the whole 
evening in the library, and he had time be-
fore, as we can prove. In concluswn let us 
say that the laws of this institution com-
pel young ladies to take studies in 
which they are taught that they must by 110 
means leave a carpet down nine months or 
have one straw bed last ti year. A student's 
row is hard enough here, without being 
- \\' e regret very much that we must bore compelled to sleep on the same two straws 
011r readers on a wornout subject, but, as an for nine months. We believe that it is our 
article in the editorial columns of the last duty, when we see anything wrong in this 
is:-rne expressed some doubts as to the truth- institution to give our opinion of it, and that 
flllness of one of the locals of the preceding l is ~he reason that we inserted that article 
month, we feel it our d,uty to mform our winch has caused so much trouble. 
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-Oh ! the fun of a picnic in the woods ! 
Who can fail to enjoy seeing the sociable 
grasshoppers and spiders shivering and chat-
tering their teeth as they hop or crawl thro' 
a dish of ice-cream; or having a bright-eyed 
frog leap coldly upon the side of the neck 
and then slip slowly down? One who can-
not enjoy such "pleasure exertions" is not 
mortal. 
ADDITIONAL PER.SONAL AND ALUMNI, 
Professor Beal has gone to Boston. Ile 
will be away several weeks. 
Abbie Frater is teaching in Davenport. 
She has a very nice school, and is having a 
good time as usual. 
Miss Hutton, of the Sophomore class, has 
~one home to teach school. 
Mrs. Curtis, of Monticello, was at the col-
lege to visit Geo. before he left to become 
Professor Curtis, of Texas. 
Miss Hattie Porter has been compelled, 
by ill health, to give up trying to stay at the 
college any longer. She is gomg to Cornell, 
where she will spend the wmter and take a 
few studies. 
Henry Harlow, of Nelson, Neb., our old-
time proctor, is the happy father of a healthy 
young daughter. 
Lottie Estes is taking a short vacation on 
account of her health. We hope that her 
illness will prove to be nothing more seri-
ous than a cold. 
Miss Grace Croy is m Boston pursuing a 
course of study in music and painting. 
Miss Rose Bush has gone home to com-
commence school. 
'80. C. D. Taylor is making the college a 
short visit. 
'80. C. IL McGrew, County Superintend-
ent of Keokuk County, declined the nom-
inat10n for re-election with a view of enter-
ing the field of journalism. Mr .. McGrew 
made a very successful officer, and the teach-
ers of the county, independent of politics, 
regret to have him withdraw. The gratlua-
ting class in the recent Normal Institute, 
consisting of twenty of tlw leading t:'duca-
tors of the count.v, atlopted the following-
among other resolutions respecting his mer-
it and success: 
"But our thanks are especially due to our 
worthy Supt., C. II. _McGraw. for to him, 
above all others, are we indebrnd for the 
raised standard of tlHi profession in this 
county. Faithfully and zealously has he 
labored for our and the county's welfare, 
and therefore we, the A class, unanimously 
resolve that gratitude 1s dne from the coun-
ty to C. H. McGrew, and we as teachers 
heartily wish to see that gratitude expressed 
in his re-elect10n. THE A CLASS. 
Society is like the echoing hills. It gives 
back to the speaker his words; groan for 
groan. song for song. ,vouldst thou have 
thy social scenes to resound with musicr 
Then speak ever in the melodious straws of 
truth and love. - Dr. Tlwma8. 
DAKOTA UNIVERSITY. 
The Dakota collegiate committee are now 
said to be ready to locate a university in all 
that the name implies at Mitchell, just as 
soon as the people of Mitchell guarantee 
$20,000 in aid of it. The Republican says 
this sum is not large, and can be subscribed 
and paitl without burdening any one. 
- Pukwmw Press. 
THE COMING GENEB,ATION. 
1.'he object-teaching, which is becoming a 
feature in some schools, the familiarity with 
things and ideas rather than with their 
tlnnted conventional signs. which is taught, 
will have an effect upon the mental habits 
of one's entire life. In the coming genera-
tion. as a result of this new teaching, there 
may be expected a readier comprehension of 
new ideas, a more lively spirit of inquiry 
and public discussion, a keener perception 
of what is honest and solid, a less charita-
ble toleration of words which do not clothe 
ide·ts, a decreased demand for '"glittering 
generalities," and a q nicker perception of 
the vulnerable pointR of any sclleme or doc-
trine, whether it relate to popular govern-
men r. social scieuce or household economy. 
-Bnstm1 Arb,el'fi.~e1·. 
THEAORORA. ,, 
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IOVIA STATE 
AGf\IGULlUf\AL 0OLLEGE. 
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lNTEr,LIGRNC1m ST~:AM PRINTING HOUSE, iss3. 
BROWN'S BIGELOW & HUNTINGTON, 
DEALERS IN 
Model -s- giothing -s- itor0 Fancy Dry Goods. 
SPECIALTIES. 
Trunks, Valises, 
Stitson Hats, 
Morris & Co.'s Hats, 
Manilla Hats, 
Cloth Hats, 
Fur Hats, 
Wool Hats, 
Stiff Hats, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Caps, 
Rubber Coats, 
Rubber Caps, 
Rubber Leggings, 
Ties, 
Shawl and Book Straps, 
Celluloid Collars and Cuffs 
in all styles and sizes. 
Boys', Youtn_s' af\d Mef\'S 
Straw Goods of all Styl~s and Descriptions. 
~ Military Suits for College Cadets including 
Coat, Vest. Pants and Cap. 
K. W. BROWN. 
THOMAS BROS. & · SOPER, 
- DRALERS IN -
Dry goods, + g}othing, 
BOOTS AND SHOE:.S, 
Gents' Fnrnishin[ Goods, &c., &c. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 
ALSO 
Ladies' and Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
We have the Largest Stock of 
Clothin[, Hats, Cavs, Boots, Shoes, Etc., 
Ever Brought to Story County. 
We keep the Emerson, Buell & Stoughton Shoes 
for Men's wear; the Holbrook & Ludlow Shoes for 
Ladies. 
We make Clothing, Boots and Shoes a specialty. 
Give us a call and we will convince you the above is 
correct. BIGELOW & HUNTINGTON. 
PHOTOGl\APHEil, 
206-208 Fourth St., DES MOINES, Ta. 
BRADLEY & PAXTON, 
-- DEALERS IN -
Dress and Ladies' Fnrnisbin[ Goods. ~iD RY + GOODS~ 
The Celebrated Reynolds' Shoe a Specialty, 
g, All Goods sold as Low as the Lowest. Groceries, Fruits, Candies, Nuts, &c. 
Onondaga Street, .\MES. IA. AMES, - Story Couf\ty, - IOW 
